
 

Our topic this term is, ‘Conflict and Compromise’. In History, we are learning about the Anglo-

Saxons, Scots and Vikings. We will explore the end of Roman Britain and the Anglo Saxon 

invasion. In addition, we will learn about the challenges of the Vikings.  

In Geography, we will be learning about Biomes and Climate change. During these lessons, we 

will look at the positive impact the Amazon Rainforest has on the world and why it is under 

threat.  Furthermore, we will look at the different biomes and why they are also under threat.  

During DT, Year 5 will be designing and making boats which will help us investigate forces and 

water resistance in our Science lessons.  

The children will also be learning abour Hackers and Cyber crime during ICT.  The fundamental 

learning of this subject will be to know the different types of fraud and their associated risks. In 

addition, we will learn about how people still seek to invade and steal from others, but that now it 

is often online.  
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Beowulf By Henriette 

Barkow.  

Grendel, vilest of creatures, 

is killing and devouring the 

warriors of the royal 

kingdom of Denmark.  For 

twelve long winters none 

can stop his evil ways. 

Beowulf, the strongest and 

mightiest Great warrior, 

fights Grendal with his 

bare hands and restores peace. But across the marshes, 

a creature even more vile wants revenge.  

This Term’s Core Books 

Zathura  by Chris Van 

Allsburg.  

Taking place 

where Jumanji ended, older 

brother Walter warns his 

pesky little brother Danny not 

to bring home the mysterious 

board game they find at the 

park. But when Danny’s 

curiosity gets the better of 

him, the brothers have to 

battle robots, Zyborg pirates, 

and giant meteors in their 

living room!  

I would like to give you a warm welcome to the academic year of 

2021—2022 as the Year Group Leader of Year 5.  It is fantastic to have 

the children back at school and I look forward to working with you 

all!  



In the first half term,  Year 5’s core text is ‘Beowulf’.  We will be working 

towards writing a narrative as a final outcome, where the original text will 

be innovated and written as a legend.  The main purpose of this is to 

excite and entertain the reader, and to create a short story book collection 

for our reading corner. In order to support the writing of the final piece, 

we will be working on incidental writings such as setting description, 

character description, action description and writing in the style of the 

author.  

In the second half term, our main core text will be ‘Zathura’. This text will 

aid with a range of writing outcomes, which will feed into the main 

outcome.  

English this term... 
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Our Maths Topics 

This term, Year 5 will be learning about Living things 

and Habitat.  

Children will be dissecting flowers and learning about 

life cycles of a range of living things. Year 5 will also 

be using their scientific enquiry skills to learn and 

investigate forces, air and water resistance. They will 

be using the boat that they design and make in DT, in 

their Science lesson.  

Our Science Learning 

PE in Year 5 

By Year 5 children are expected to know all their 

times tables up to 12x12. Please encourage your 

children to learn them at home. We will continue 

to practice in school too. 

Year 5 are following  the Maths Mastery 

programme as part of their Math’s learning. For 

this term, the children will be learning:  

• Reasoning with large whole integers  

• Integer addition and subtraction  

• Line graphs and timetables  

• Multiplication and division  

• Perimeter and 

area 

Our usual PE days this term will be every other Thursday and each class will have 

another day, which their class teacher will inform them of.  We do, however, ask that 

pupils have their PE kit in school every day just in case something changes.  Please 

ensure your children are not wearing any jewellery on these days and be aware that 

any stud style earrings will be taped to ensure pupils’ safety. 



 

 

SEPTEMBER 

13th Sept—Y5 Parent Meeting 

17th Sept—Jeans for Genes Day 

20th September—Swimming Lessons  Start 

27th Sept—Parents Evening 

 

OCTOBER 

11 Oct—Black History Week 

WB 11 Oct—Year 5 sharing assembly 

25th——29th Oct—Half Term 

 

NOVEMBER 

1st Nov—First Day Back 

3rd November—Fireworks Event 

 

DECEMBER 

15th Dec -  Christmas Fayre 

17th Dec—Last Day of Term 

 

JANUARY 

3rd Jan—Inset Day 

4th Jan—First Day of Term 

Autumn Term Overview 

Reading Journals In Year 5, we set both, Maths and English 

homework every week. This will be given out on a 

Friday and due in on the following Tuesday. 

 We know that pupils sometimes have questions 

or queries about tasks and so we offer them the 

chance to speak to their teachers about them on 

Monday. This should allow them the weekend to 

attempt the activity and time following to act on 

the teacher’s advice. 

In addition, they will have their curriculum grid 

home learning. These are several topic-based 

activities that link to our topic for the term.  

The children are expected to complete at least ten 

tasks and this is due in on the 10th December 

2021.  

Home Learning Tasks 

Pupils in Year 5 should read daily for a minimum of 20 minutes, and 

their skills are best developed when a more experienced reader reads 

with them and discusses their book. All pupils have access to the school 

library from which they may borrow up to two books at a time. 

Reading Journals :For children to make good progress in their reading, 

they should read for a short period of time everyday. To help the 

children keep track of what they read and  develop their independence, 

they have a reading journal. Inside your child’s reading journal you will 

also find 8 pages full of learning aids to support your child in English, 

please encourage your child to use these regularly.  

What should you do:  Please can you sign or initial in your child’s reading 

journal to agree that your child has completed their reading that day. 

This will ensure that their effort is recognised and they receive their 

reading journal mark on their chart. Children should have a record of 

reading a minimum of 5 times per week. 

What the teacher will do: 

You child’s reading journal will be checked regularly and the class 

reading chart will be updated. Each time your child reads 25 times they 

will receive a certificate. Once they have reached 200, they will be 

entered into a prize draw.  


